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L In Cfte Cbealres 
"THE GIRD PHIMPPA" 

AN INTENSE DRAM-' 

"The Girl Phllippa," which open 
at the Dltmas theatre today for a tw< 
day run, is something more than 
motion picture. It is a moving pic 
ture. It is at once an appeal to thi 
emotions and to the brain. And thi 
appeal is common to all—fo ytmm 
and old, to men and women, to boyi 
and girls. 

Doubtless the reason for this 1 
that "The Girl Plilllppa" is a health; 
story. It stimulates Imagination tine 

heart interest and brave devotion t< 
a cause. Whether one be soldier o. 

dreamer, worker or even drone, then 
is always a reason for everything. Ii 
"The Girl Phllippa" there is forclbl; 
presented some of the big reason? 
the big motives, which, however dn 
consciously to ourselves, prompt ou 
every act. 
More or less this Is to be expectei 

of a story written by Robert W 
Chambers. His Is a master hand li 
the art of character drawing and plo 
development. His people move be 
cause they are alive. They live be 
cause they go through the problem 
that beset u«. They are familiar t 
us all. The great author translate 
t^iem for us. 

In turning Mr. Chambers' magnifl 
Cent story of "The Girl Phllippa" lnt 
a colossal dramatlo photoplay pro 
ductlon. Greater Vltagraph did some 
thing more than make a moving pic 
ture. It made Mr. Chambers' char 
acters live and breathe and throb. 
Whether It is dainty, charmlni 

Anita Stewart as Phllippa or Ander 
Randolf as the villain Wlldresse, 
S. Rankin Drew as the American ar 
tlst Warner, the situations are tens· 
In the skilful handling which thesi 
euper-artists have acoorded thei 

work. 
To see "The Girl Phlllppa" 1» to 

witness the panorama of intense hu- ' man emotions. Conceive a royallj 
j born girl, kidnapped and force to be 
α cabaret cashier and a spy for hei 

, abductor; think of that girl with in· 
. nately fine Ideas and Ideals rebelling 
against an influence that slowly and 

: surely in dragging her to the mire sh< 
, does not mean ever to reach; considei 

these things, and you have something 
of the problem that confronts Phil 

• lppa. Miss Stewart's enactment ol 

I that role, a most difficult because del- 
, lcate and subtle series of shadings 
. 

L 
Is a real triumph of the screen. 

TICKETS OX SAIvE FOR 
"VEHI GOOD EDDIE· 

I Next. Monday the Majestic offeri 
I'the greatest musical comedy seen li 
, years. "Very Good Eddie" is comlnf 

for one day immediately following Iti 
t long run of twelve months at th< 
. Princess and Casino theatres In Ne* 
. York. 

"Very Good Eddie" was written bj 
) Philip Bartholomae and Guy Bolton 
with muslo by Jerome Kern, tin 

jmost popular writers of the day. 
It is produced under the manage- 

> ment of Elisabeth Marbury and F 
. I Ray Comstock. "Very Good Eddie' 
. i Is different from the ordinary sue 
. cessful musical comedy. Its plot an< 
. Its story has proven that It Is reallj 

I possible for am uslcal play to possesi 
r an Interesting story along wltl 
charming music, and the time-wort 

■ theory that good music goes aloni 
. with a bad book, or else a good bool 

Is generally spoiled by bad muslo ii 
> forever exploded In these two acta 
• tuneful merrymaking. 

MABEl TAIJAFERIIO STARS 
TODAY AT THE ,. ! 

One of the most favored and fa- 
vorite of American actresses, Mabel 
Taliaferro, will be the principal player I 
In "The Barricade," today's feature 
offering at the Koyal theatre. 

"The Barricade" Is a powerful and 
«elected drama for the star player, · 
whose well known penchant for se- 

lecting; winners for her stage and 
screen appearances has made her the 
subject of much admiration. Stars 
In gratlate themselves In one's happy 
thoughts ae do men and women In the 

ordinary walks of lift. It Is a matter 
of personality, perhaps the most 
valuable asset, and at the same time, 
the least appreciated dependent strain 
lu one's whole equipment. How one 
man may swear and disgust with It 
while another may cut loose a volley 
and win a smile rather than condem- 
nation, Is a mere matter of person- 
ality. That too Is the reason why 
Mabel Taliaferro succeeded to stellar 
roles In fumous plays, why she was 
the girl selected by America's Brown- 
ing Society to enact the leading role 
of "Plppa's Passes." In "The Barri- 
cade" that drama of quickly con- 
structed bars to advancement of foes, 
a rapid call on natural as well as 

physical and mental resources for the 
respulse of men and things inimical 
to the welfare of oneself. It reveals 
the magnificence of personality, the 
height to which woman's honor has 
been established and demands protec- 
tion and affords the charming star a 
wonderful role In which to reveal her 
capabilities. 
Tomorrow Wllllnm Farr.um will be 

featured In "The Fires of Conscience" 
α Kox de lux offering. 

"WARNING 1" CITY THEATRJ1 
FEATURE TODAY, 

In ••Warning," the Rev. Dr. C. H. 
Parkhurst has brought home to the 

eyes and the mind of every thinking 
parent in America ore of the Brav- 

est and subtlest, problems of the day, 
It will be the the two flay3 feature 
a- the City theatre, sta.-^ng with to- 
day'j performance». 

Dr. Parkhuret has been aided by u 

skillful collaborator In Hal Reld, well 
known playrlght and performer 
father of Wally Reld. The eubsldlarj 
title, "S. O, S. Call of Humanity 
utilizes that fearladen signal whlcti 

brings ever staunch ship on the ee« 

to the help of a etrloken vessel. Tli< 

dally news columns, the day'* happen, 
lngn in any of our large cltlet Justifie.· 
it. 
Two young men love the daughtei 

of a banker, their employer. One li 

favored, while the other sets about t< 

conspire against their happiness, 
even going bo far as to ^lot success- 
fully to have his more auccessful ri- 
val arrested convicted and sent to Jail 
for theft. The villainous one does not 
know the pair have been married, nor 
d'ier the father of the girl and α dra- 
matic situation evolves when the 

young man goes to jail. Eventually 
the loyal slrl leaves her homo to sup- 
port herself and her girl baby. An- 
other love story that of a sprightly 
Italian girl of the tenements, 1» 

threaded In with the big t.homo. Out 
of the two marriages comes a lurii 

tragedy. Released from prison the 

young man takes up his life again and 
makes a valiant struggle for Indepen- 
dence, but Is crushed by a man who 
has quite eliminated the affections 
of tne father for his daughter. The 

daughter Is brought to her grave 

through hunger, her father having 
died and left her nothing. The hus- 

band, feeling himself deserted by 
Heaven, takes up a career of crime. 
The "vice trust" and Its operations 
are shown In detail revealing how 
pure minded and happy school girls 
are tempted by keepers of candy 
stalls, near the doors of the school 
houses fitting them for life's work. 
The depths of epic tragedy are plumb- 
ed when the daughter of the youne 
couple becomes a victim. The plcturo 
grips from start to finish. It horrifies 
it amazes, but It certainly carrlei 
conviction. Orml Hawley plays the 
dual role of mother and daughter with 
fidelity. 

AVALANCHE OF BALLOTS 
IN PHOTOPLAY CONTEST 

Like unto the blizzard of 1888 wat 
the storm of ballots that last night 
caused the photoplay manager at th< 
City theatre to labor till midnight tc 

properly register the complete vot< 

for the day. Three candidates bj 
themselves polled nearly 18,000 votes 
to say nothing of the hundreds anc 
thousands scattered throughout th< 
entire list. Little Virginia Hoy rai 

up the splendid total of 6,100; Mlsi 

Sophie Christiansen, 6,000, and prêt 

U-BOA FRIGHÏl· ULNESS 
LIKE MODERN PIRACY 

919· 

By W. 8. FORREST, 
(United I'ren Staff Correspondent.) 

Parle. April 15, (by mall)—The 
story of the French schooner "Leon- 
tine" Is a tale of modern piracy and 
murder which rivals any of unauthen- 
ticated history of Captain Kldd. Here 
Is what happened on the high seas 

during the morning of March 26, 
191T: 
The schooner "Leontlne," carrying 

280 tone of mine stakes left France 
on March 23 at 2 o'clock. Two days 
later the "Leontlne" was stopped by 
a long range shot from a German 
submarine. The crew, eight persons 
In all, prepared to leave the ship as 
the Captain rushed below for the 
schooner's papers. The submarine ap- 
proached and lay 800 metres away, 
her commander and crew watching 
all that was happening aboard the 
"Leontlne." Instead of allowing the 
unarmed men to save themselves the 
submarine kept up a steady Are, de- 
luging the llltlo ship with forty rounds 
of shrapnel. The first few shots killed 
four of the crew and wounded the 
four others, three seriously. The 
"Leontlne" was a charnel house so 
far as the human material aboard 
could make It. Her captain, slightly 
wounded, as he attempted to mount 
the bridge, returned to the deck and 
courageously carried two of the vic- 
tims to shelter forward. 
The "Leontlne" was now riddled 

like a sieve but did not sink. The 
Germans then fired Incendiary shells 
which started a fire In the stern. The 
blaze, however, and If fate had In- 
tervened, did not spread. Immediate- 
ly a boat left the submarine and a 

party came aboard to «Ink the "Leon, 
tine" with bombs. Seelng*that all the 
crew was either killed or wounded, 

the hoarding party placed their bombe 
and prepared to leave. On the de< !·,, 
tiio lust mate and cabin boy, the lafc» 
ter a child of ten years, fearin® 
the explosions, appealed to the en« 
emy. Revolver shots answered thelf 
appeals. Aboard the submarine to· 
crew which crowded It· deck ap- 
plauded this act with laughter aad 
shouts. 

Shortly before the first bomb ex. 

ploded aboard the "heontlne" fhe 
submarine turned and steamed to a 
safer place. The explosion tore a (ta-· 
ing hole In the vessel's side. The first 
mate, who survived his double in· 
jury, faintly called to the captain that 
another bomb was about to explode. 
This bomb was hanging over the sl«l· 
by a cord and the captain cut th· 
cord. The first bo.mb had done it· 
work. Water was lapping: the deck·. 
The littles hip wallowed In the wave* 
and a sudden gust of wind threw hef 
strongly to port and she capsized lnv· 
medlately. 
The survivors, four In number—cap 

tain, first mate, cabin boy and a sail- 
or whom the captain aided to hitft 
himself forward—were thrown Into 
the sea but managed to keep afloat on 
wreckage which surrounded their 
battered ship. By superhuman ef- 
forts they detached one of the "Leone 
tine's boats and crawled Into It. 
The boat battered by shrapnel, cap- 

sized. By this time the mate and 
cabin boy had succumbed to thel» 
wounds. The two others crawled 
atop the capsized boat while the cap» 
tain, summoning all his strength, ap- 
pealed by signals to the submarine 
which lay some distance away watch- 
ing the show. The answer to this was 
the training of the U-boat's deck gun 
on the two helpless men. No «hot 
was fired, the enemy probably hein# 
content to let the victims die a Blower 
death. The submarine then cruised 
heartlessly out of sight. 
Four hours of Intense suffering pas· 

ed before the survivors were signalled 
and picked up by a passing: ship. They 
are safely ashore today, recovering 
and able to tell the tragic story ot 
modern heartless piracy. 1 

nni* n*iiv ■>§ ···» 

ty Laura Anderson, 5,640, The men 
were lax, the rush from this point 
being expected Saturday. 
The vote to date: 

"Kiddles" leading. 
Virginia Hoy 10,890 
Laura Anderson 5.860 
Anna Neff « 3,360 
Hazel Bath 3,080 
Itosallne Hofherr 2,870 

Ludlc'H Leading, 
Sophie Christiansen 6,380 
Natalia Flower 5,570 
Anna Whrltenour » 3,430 
Anna Demko 3,080 
Lulu Smith 2,420 
Anna Magular 1,300 

Men I loading. 
George Garelck • •••••••I »v# · · 5,860 
Joseph Salaskl 1,450 
Samuel Itlbaudo 1,400 
"Gabby" Mandel 1.030 
J. M. Klein 690 
William Sleboth 660 

TO AID RUSSIAN ROADS. 

Wilton Namer New York City Contrac- 
tor a· Commission Haad. 

Washington, May 4.—President Wil- 

son will shortly name John F. Stevens, 
a New York city contractor, originally 
selected to build the I'anama canal be- 
fore General George W. Goethais took 

charge there, as chairman of a railroad 
commission to go to Ituesia to build up 
Its 1 aland transportation facilities 

thçre. 
Other members of the commission 

who have already been decided upon 
by the president are Henry W. Sillier, 
formerly president of the Wabash sys- 
tem, and John O. (Jrelner, chief engi- 
neer of the Baltimore and Ohio rail- 

road. 

t The prwMent, It 1» »t)<l«swUiodt wu 

TWiLJ.lUÙOJIl^'k HI 

formerly nttornty geaenl, «r Afyi-onTl 
Herrlck, Cornier ambassador to FVancf 

I as chairman of the commission to go fc 
I France, wliich he le expected to nam« 
I within a few days. 
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KIDNEYS ACT BADLY 
Take Tablespoonful of Salts ifl 

Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers. 

We are a nation of meat eater· *u4 
Dur blood is filled with uric acid, «aye 
a well-known authority, who warns uat 

to be constantly on guard against kid- 
ney trouble. 
The kidneys do their utmost to free 

the blood of this irritating acid, bufc 
become weak from the overwork; they 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissue* 

«log and thus the waste is retained in! 
the blood to poison the entire system. 
When your kidneys ache and feel ilk·! 

lumps of lead, and you have stinging: 
pains in the back or the urine ie Hon Ayr 
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri- 

' 

table, obliging you to seek reïfef dur- 
ing the night; when, you have *evas« 
headaches, nervous and dizzy rpeltv, 
sleeplessness, acid stomach or rheumg-j 
tism in bad weather, get from your., 

(pharmacist about four ounce· of. ifikÛr 
Balte; take a tablespoonful lu A glass 
of water before breakfast each mOrn~T 
Ing and in a few day» your kidney* 
will act fine. This famous sells 1m' 
.made from the acid of grapes and. 
pen Juice, combined with Utma. anfl hfc» 

StTrnJi !TVlVl lTllI É· 
' '° 

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and 
injure; makes a dellprlitful effer\ e*. fr. a 

llthla-watei· drink, and nobody <a| 
make rtlelakc by Inking a little o<i 
caalonally to keep the kidneys ' ' 

ami active.—Adv. 

certainly does heal 
eczema 
In oar (lie of reports, covering « period 

of twenty years, literally thousands of 

Cysiciatis tell how successful the Res- j1 treatment Is for eciema and similar 
skin troubles. The first use of Resinol 
Ointment and Resinol Soapusually stop· 
the itching and burning, and they sooa 
clear away all trace of the eruption. Ko 
other treatment (or the skin now before 
(he public can show such a' record of' 
professional approval. 

told by ftM dniBfftiU. 
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Orders Delivered to All Parts of Perth Amboy and Suburbs, 
Main Store 

265 Smith 
Street 

Phone 224 
GREENSPAN BROS 

Telephone and Mail Orders Promptly Attended To 

Unquestionably Perth Amboy's Greatest Pure Food Sale 
The immediate response to our announcement of last week was remarkable. Hundreds of housekeepers visited our store to take advantage of 

the attractive bargains we offered. Day by day you should some here. Come every day during the greatest Food Sale the city has seen, if you can, and 
you will be mindful of the fait when you come, that it is the rare, ripe time to do far-ahead providing for every sort of food. The prices are well to- 
ward the third mark for many articles of food. Supposexyou come today or tomorrow and ascertain just how important it is to share in this big stock 
of the Best Groceries, that is being sold so much under the usual prices. 
/ \ 

SUGAR SUGAR SUGAR SUGAR 
H. & E. Standard Granulated Sugar; packed iu dust proof musliu bags. j 

10-lb. bag Saturday only, with other groceries * 

84 

QUAKER 

CORN FLAKES 

Pkg 6 
STRING BEANS 

Quart ........ 10 
RADISHES 

Bunch .. 3 
JERSEY ASPARAGUS 

Pine large bunches; 
bunch 29 

BERMUDA ONIONS 

lb 9 
SPINACH 

Green and tender; 

y-i peck .. I ·» ··-·» *»#··· 23 
JERSEY LETTUCE 

Head 8c and. 10 
CUCUMBERS 

Nice and green ; 

each « « ».······· 
5 

STRAWBERRIES 

Lowest Price 

MACARONI and 

SPAGHETTI 

3 pkgs. for .... 25 
GREEN PEPPERS 

% tot 

·*.'!: ·( -= 

S DCùl «*<{ m Creamery Butter, none better to be TTl# I 
I had at any, price, lb. , . 4 « . » ^ I 

Very fine old Jersey Potatoes, nice and large, 
mealy, good cookers, 1-2 bu. basket $1.75. Pk. · . 

Evaporated Milk 
Pet, Borden's, Libby's, tali cans evaporated 

milk; can • « « · « » · 

Mother's Oats 
Very special 3 packages for » « \ § 

Sun Ray Matches OR] 
Regular 5c seller, very special £ U | 

7 boxes tor 
" 

Banquet brand, California lemon cling peaches 
packed in heavy syrup; very special can « · 

GREEN ONIONS 

3 bunches for .. 

LYE 

Red Seal ; 

3 cans for . 

JELL-0 and TRYPHOSA 

-All flavors; 

3*pkgs. for 

EVAPORATED 

APPLES 

2 pktfs. for .. 

EVAPORATED 

PEACHES 

Lb 

H-0 OATMEAL 

2 pkgs. for ... 

POTTED HAM 

can 

10 

25 

25 

25 

12 

25 

8 
r* 

OLIVES ' 

A 

Queen Olives} Hasou ' I 

jars; per jar *.»·»♦· ·;*τ· 23 
TOILET PAPER 

7 ounce rolls j 
rolls for 25 

** V.> 
PUFFED RICH 

- 1 

& pkgs. for 25 

GULDEN'S 

JVIUSTARD 

Jar 

PEARS 

> Alvin brand ; 

! No. 3 cans; can .««« 

10 

15 
PINK SALMON! 

Jail cans; finest quality 
.cal* · %-m »· 15 

NAVEL ORANGES 

Large navel orangéej 
13 foi <t**j »<·<·« « * * 

DUEKEE'S « 

SALAD DRESSING » 

Bottle 

25 
22 

AMMONIA 

Large bottle» J 
8 bottles for 25 

LEMONS 

j large JuTeji 
»■ 

■ ftoieg 

... 
' 

55 Smith St. Perth Amboy 

j 

Children's gun metal, high top, button and 
laoe. Regular prioe $2,60. Bale price 

High Grade Sample 

Shoe* for Men, Women 

and (Children at Low 

Prices, 

This in the only store 

in the city that sells 

shoes at prices aH low and lower than what they were before 

the war. Here is a chance for you to save a dollar to two 

on the pair. .. 

SPECIALS 
Ladies patent leather, gun, metal and black vici ; regular 

price #1.50 and $4.00. d*-! QP 
Sale price ./ 

Ladies' Novelties in the latest colors and 

styles. Regular $8.00. Sale price 

Ladies' patent leather, gun metal, pumps and colonial*. 

Regular price $3.50 aud $4.00. (t>-| 
Sale price . ./ 

MEN'S 
Men's dress shoe»; regular price $5,00. 

Sale price 

price 
Men's work shoes; black and tan. Regular Φ Rfi 
r $3.50 and $4.00. Sale price 

Men's blaok and tan acouta. Régulai 
price $3,00. Sale price 

Boy»' gain metal and patent leather, button and laoe 
^Iioes. Regular prioe $3.00. Q{? 
Sale price .»«»* ' ■ ». w ̂ 

■i ■ ·.,· ; M 


